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1. Purpose. To reissue and update guidance provided in General Administration Letter (GAL)
No. 4-88, Unemployment Insurance (UI) Internal Security (IS) Policy, for use by the states in
carrying out their responsibilities related to IS for UI operations.
2. References.
 Section 303 of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 503) – Grants to States for
Unemployment Compensation Administration; State Laws;
 20 C.F.R. 601.6 – Grants for Administration of Unemployment Compensation Laws and
Employment Service;
 20 C.F.R. Part 603 – Federal-State Unemployment Compensation (UC) Program;
Confidentiality and Disclosure of State UC Information;
 Unemployment Insurance Program Letter (UIPL) No. 12-01, Outsourcing of
Unemployment Compensation Functions;
 UIPL No. 12-01, Change 1, Outsourcing of Unemployment Compensation Administrative
Functions – Claims Taking;
 UIPL No. 29-05, Memorandum of Understanding Regarding Unemployment Insurance
Criminal Investigations Between the U.S. Department of Labor’s Office of Inspector
General and the Employment and Training Administration;
 UIPL No. 8-12, Consolidation of the Employment and Training Administration (ETA)
9000 and ETA 227 Reports;
 UIPL No. 8-12, Change 1, Consolidation of the Employment and Training Administration
(ETA) 9000 and ETA 227 Reports;
 Employment and Training (ET) Handbook No. 376, Guidelines for Internal Security in
Unemployment Insurance Operations;
 ET Handbook No. 336, 18th Edition, Unemployment Insurance State Quality Service Plan
(SQSP) Planning and Reporting Guidelines; and
 ET Handbook No. 407, 4th Edition, Tax Performance System.

RESCISSIONS

EXPIRATION DATE

GAL No. 4-88, UIPL 42-87, UIPL 42-87 Change 1

Continuing

3. Background. Preventing and detecting internal fraud and abuse is a top priority for UI
program administrators. States are responsible for creating policies, procedures, and internal
controls that effectively protect the integrity and security of UI program staff, program
operations and systems, UI funds, UI data, and other state assets.
Internal controls are policies, procedures, techniques, and mechanisms designed to help
protect state assets including, but not limited to, confidential information, UI funds, systems,
business processes, and procedures used to transmit, process, and/or store UI data and
information. These controls must ensure the integrity of the systems and resources (including
human capital) of UI and workforce services provided through the state UI agency. States
need to develop guidelines related to internal controls such as separation of duties, reviews of
program areas at the functional and/or activity level to assess adherence to
policies/procedures, and individual accountability for the safeguarding of information
created, stored, accessed or transmitted through UI systems or equipment. See Attachment to
this UIPL.
The purpose of state IS programs is to ensure that all appropriate internal controls and
processes are in place, and are adequate to ensure program integrity and security and
minimize program vulnerabilities and faulty procedures. State IS staff must continuously
review adequacy of internal controls and make recommendations to executive management
for the implementation of internal controls where none exist and the strengthening of controls
where weaknesses are detected.
States are required, as a condition of receiving Federal UI administrative grants, to provide in
their laws for “[s]uch methods of administration…as are found by the Secretary of Labor to
be reasonably calculated to insure full payment of unemployment compensation when due,”
and “the expenditure of all [UI grant] moneys…solely for the purposes and in the amounts
found necessary by the Secretary of Labor for the proper and efficient administration of such
State law.” 42 U.S.C. 503(a)(1) and (8). Monitoring UI operations and safeguarding UI
assets are important components of these requirements. UI programs, such as Benefit
Accuracy Measurement (BAM), Benefit Payment Control (BPC), Benefit Timeliness and
Quality (BTQ), and Tax Performance Systems (TPS), have been implemented to monitor
unique aspects of each state’s UI operations. IS programs, are designed to assess internal
risks and threats as well as threats to the entire UI system and to provide recommendations
and remedies to safeguard UI assets. Therefore, it is a fundamental requirement for states to
have an active and effective IS program.
State IS staff activities include conducting risk assessments and audits, reviewing procedures
or processes, conducting investigations of alleged internal violations by state staff (acting
alone or in collusion with other perpetrators), and conducting IS reviews of UI operations,
(i.e., operations performed by UI program or other staff that serve to accomplish the mission
of the UI program). Examples of state IS activities are provided throughout this guidance.
4. State Responsibilities. The UI Annual Funding Agreement and the State Quality Service
Plan (SQSP), ET Handbook No. 336, 18th Edition, outline the administrative and program
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requirements, funding restrictions, and public policy assurances and attestations that must be
certified annually. States are responsible for ensuring internal controls are adequate to
protect the integrity and security of state assets including, but not limited to, confidential
information, UI funds, and systems and business processes used to create, transmit, process,
and/or store UI data. State staff that perform IS duties must be:





Responsible to officials at a sufficiently high level to permit the independent review and
monitoring of UI program operations and system(s) integrity;
Supervised by an official other than a UI Chief of Benefits, UI Chief of Tax, the Chief of
Information Technology (IT), UI program managers other than the IS Program Manager,
or any individual or organization having direct responsibility for UI tax or benefit
payments, certifications, or processing operations; and
Authorized to perform reviews, assessments, and audits on a regular and ongoing basis.
See Section 6 of this UIPL for an overview of IS staff responsibilities.

In addition, there are important areas that must be examined as part of the IS process. Key areas
to be reviewed, assessed, and/or audited by IS staff must include:


Organization and Management: Organization and management refers to the human
resource functions of management. States are responsible to ensure appropriate
separation of duties between functional areas within the UI program, including both
Benefits and Tax operations. Examples of functions that must be assessed include:
 Performance management;
 Fiscal activities;
 Security of personnel, equipment and agency records, including identification and
monitoring of restricted work areas;
 Personnel practices relating to internal security, including background checks for
certain positions; and
 IT operations related to key internal controls.



Safeguarding UI Funds: Safeguarding UI funds means protecting the funds coming into
the program, (such as grants awarded to states to administer the UI program, tax
contributions and overpayment collections) and UI funds going out, (such as benefit
payments and tax refunds). Examples of functions assessed to safeguard the funds
include data cross matches (e.g., matching UI benefit payments against employee
names/addresses), and processes for disbursing electronic and/or paper check payments.



Tax Operations: Tax operations involve all tax-related functions within the UI program.
State IS reviews should complement, but not duplicate, the reviews performed as a part of
UI TPS review. Examples of tax functions to be reviewed and assessed include processes
and procedures for employer contributions/tax receipts and reports, field audits, wage
credits, employer accounts, procedures for employer refunds, access control policies and
procedures, and essential separation of duties between appropriate functional areas (e.g.,
prohibiting the same staff member from establishing employer accounts and processing
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UI claims; prohibiting the same staff member from collecting UI employer contributions
and posting payment details to employer accounts).


Benefit Operations: Benefit operations involve all benefit claim functions, activities and
security in UI claims call/contact centers and other claims processing centers/offices.
Examples of these functions include claims taking and claims processing procedures,
debit card and direct deposit functions, benefit payment procedures, benefit audit cross
matches, records management of information used to establish, recover, waive, litigate,
offset, and write off benefit overpayments, access control policies and procedures, and
essential separation of duties between appropriate functional areas (e.g., prohibiting the
same staff member from establishing employer accounts and processing UI claims).



Information Technology (IT) Security: State IT security refers to the processes and
procedures used to protect the state’s UI IT systems and electronic data. Examples
include verification of:
 Authorized user authentication;
 Authorized user/system access (on-site, remote, third party);
 System permissions;
 Password policy;
 Change control procedures;
 Event logs;
 Firewalls;
 Data encryption;
 Secure data connections;
 Information systems and data security;
 Safeguards for proprietary data and data shared or secured through joint
agreements;
 Safeguards to protect the confidentiality of information obtained or housed on
state information systems;
 An updated and tested disaster recovery plan;
 The existence of antivirus software;
 Physical computer security and policies for updating the master benefit/tax file(s);
 User training and security awareness;
 System and data integrity;
 Contingency and disaster recovery planning; and
 Access control policies and procedures for IT staff.



Physical Security: Physical security refers to essential actions necessary to safeguard
people and state assets (e.g., agency employees, visitors on state property, agency records,
buildings, equipment and other physical property owned or used for the administration of
the UI program, including electronic data, standard operating procedures, business
methodologies, and contingency plans) of the UI agency. Physical security also refers to
actions taken by the state agency to safeguard the confidentiality of claimant and
employer information and to control access to areas where UI data is created, stored,
processed or disseminated.
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5. Management Responsibilities. The state executive management team and program
managers have overall responsibility for the protection of UI program assets and operations.
These responsibilities include:
 Ensuring the development and operation of an effective IS function that provides
for an assessment/review of the state’s internal controls on an ongoing basis;
 Implementing, as appropriate, IS staff recommendations that will help to ensure
that IS strategies, corrections, and controls are enforced and/or established if none
exist and corrected when weaknesses are found in the UI program;
 Ensuring employees understand the importance of IS;
 Ensuring employees understand their internal fraud prevention and reporting
responsibilities;
 Ensuring that orientation training for new state staff includes IS-related
information;
 Providing information to staff about unacceptable behavior while handling UIrelated information and requiring signed acknowledgment of receipt of such
information;
 Providing memoranda/information outlining sanctions imposed if an employee
commits a fraudulent act;
 Ensuring that all relevant/necessary information and records are made available to
IS staff upon request for IS reviews and investigations;
 Ensuring that IS staff understand and carry out their roles, responsibilities, and job
duties;
 Ensuring that only merit staff make determinations of an individual’s UI
eligibility and/or determine an employer’s liability for UI coverage in accordance
with guidance contained in UIPL No. 12-01;
 Limiting, to the greatest extent possible, the amount of personally identifiable
information displayed on communications to employers and UI claimants; and
 Ensuring that the state complies with the assurances outlined in ET Handbook No.
336, 18th Edition, and in the State Quality Service Plan (SQSP).
6. IS Staff Responsibilities. State IS staff must conduct, on a periodic basis, reviews and
audits of internal controls within the UI program operations, including operations within the
state’s central office, call/contact centers, American Job Centers, and for other UI-related
activities and operations, as appropriate. State IS staff also conducts reviews stemming from
duly authorized requests for reviews, investigations, or audits to address identified or
suspected fraud, waste, abuse and/or problem areas. States have flexibility in how to
organize and operate their individual IS program; however, the scope of work, generally,
should include the following actions in addition to other required audits and reviews:



Plan, conduct, and/or oversee a review of internal controls in the state’s UI operations at
least once every four years;
Plan, conduct, and/or oversee a risk assessment covering all UI program operations every
three years. The purpose of a risk assessment is to identify risks, and identify ways to
mitigate or manage the risks. Thus, IS staff working with IT staff can examine
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appropriate risk assessment software or develop software/processes to conduct these
assessments and help eliminate the risks;
o States may choose to combine their review of internal controls and risk
assessments. If these reviews are combined, the review must be conducted at least
once every three years.
Conduct a combined review within one year of any significant program change (including
changes to internal controls) or any IT change to help ensure vulnerabilities are
addressed;
Consult with appropriate staff when there are changes to benefit payment procedures or
other internal controls;
Consult with IT staff and confirm that standards for internal controls for the IT system(s)
comply with nationally accepted standards (e.g., National Institute of Standards and
Technology, Government Accountability Office Standards for Internal Controls in the
Federal Government). An IT risk assessment must be conducted at least once every three
years or within one year when there are significant changes to any UI systems (e.g., IT
platform changes, system enhancements, automation of systems or business processes,
changes to facilities where IT processing or storage systems reside, or other conditions
that may affect the security status of the system as stated in ET Handbook No. 336, 18th
Edition);
Consult with and make recommendations, as needed, when IT systems are updated and
modernized to ensure appropriate internal controls are included and, as appropriate, for
procedural and IT system changes to strengthen internal controls in UI operations and to
ensure proper and authorized access to systems;
Review the results of any state UI program accountability process or review (e.g., a selfassessment review) to identify any IS weaknesses or breaches identified by a selfassessment review;
Consult with the BAM staff to mitigate any IS weaknesses or breaches identified by
BAM reviews;
Consult with the TPS reviewer to mitigate any IS weaknesses or breaches identified by
TPS system reviews;
Review the state’s single audit reports related to UI and consult with appropriate agency
leadership to mitigate any internal control weaknesses identified;
Consult with IT staff to verify that the state is complying with the IT assurances outlined
in ET Handbook No. 336, 18th Edition and in the SQSP;
Assess and, as appropriate, conduct investigations of reported allegations of employee
fraud;
Report known or substantive allegations of malfeasance, criminal misconduct, and largescale fraud promptly to the Office of Inspector General through the appropriate ETA
Regional Office and in accordance with UIPL No. 29-05 and/or with appropriate officials
in the state as required by state laws or regulations;
Report any overpayments/cases of agency employee benefit fraud, the number of fraud
cases referred for prosecution related to agency employee fraud, and the number of
convictions due to employee fraud on the ETA 227, Overpayment Detection and
Recovery report, as stated in UIPL No. 8-12;
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Verify that the agency has a current disaster recovery/contingency plan that is periodically
tested; and
Prepare periodic written reports to state management on IS risk analyses, reviews,
investigations, and audits conducted, and include recommendations for corrective actions,
as appropriate.

7. Action Requested. State Administrators should provide the information in this UIPL to
appropriate staff.
8. Inquiries. All questions or inquiries should be referred to the appropriate Regional Office.
9. Attachment. Internal Security Guidelines for Unemployment Insurance Programs.
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Attachment
Internal Security Guidelines
for Unemployment Insurance Programs
UI program administrators must ensure that continuing efforts are in place to discourage, prevent,
and detect incidents of employee fraud, waste, and abuse in UI program operations.
Safeguarding UI assets includes providing employee training to strengthen the awareness of
potential fraud, waste, and abuse in the UI program. The awareness and training should include
procedures that are employed by the state to prevent unauthorized access and use of confidential
UI information. Both claimant and employer information must be protected to maintain program
integrity. Separation of duties within and between benefits and tax operations and within
specified functions or operational areas is an essential criterion in mitigating internal fraud and/or
abuse.
Below are some guidelines for Internal Security controls and integrity procedures. The
guidelines listed below are not all-encompassing. States should develop additional guidelines to
fully satisfy their individual Internal Security requirements and ensure that employees and
contract staff are aware of the requirements.
General Guidelines






No employee shall trace, attempt to duplicate, or otherwise forge the signature of a
claimant, applicant, program participant, employer, or other state employee on any UI,
employment service, or other state document.
No employee shall assist or encourage a claimant or employer to provide misinformation
or take any dishonest or illegal actions with the intent of improperly affecting the status of
a claimant, applicant, or employer.
No employee shall make an unauthorized alteration to any document or modify any
electronic/system information that would improperly affect the eligibility or status of a
claimant, applicant, program participant, or employer concerning a state or Federal UI
program.
No employee shall establish a personal bank account for the purpose of accepting and
remitting tax receipts, benefit repayments, or any receivable processed by the state for
deposit into any UI trust fund account.

Conflicts of Interest


No employee shall participate in providing any UI service to a relative or friend.
Examples include but are not limited to filing, adjudicating, or paying a claim;
performing an eligibility review interview; taking an employment service application and
providing selection and referral to jobs; conducting an appeals hearing; conducting a tax
audit; or referring to training or special programs. A relative means any of the following
related to the employee by blood, marriage or adoption: spouse, children, parents,




grandparents, sisters, brothers, aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews, cousins, in-laws and steprelatives.
No employee shall hold any outside employment/interest or provide personal services for
a business which constitutes, or appears to constitute, a conflict of interest with the
employee’s work responsibilities.
No employee, in return for the performance of his/her official duties, shall request or
accept from any person any gratuity, reward, or other consideration.

UI Benefit Operations








No employee shall provide information to claimants, within or away from the office,
which can be used to improperly obtain benefits through misrepresentation and/or false
information to avoid suspension, reduction of benefits, or disqualification on a claim.
No employee shall change a claimant’s address without authorization from the claimant
and without having the responsibility and authority to do so.
No employee shall request that claimants disclose their Personal Identification Number
(PIN) or sign blank forms, such as initial claims forms, continued claim certification
forms, address change forms, etc.
No employee shall backdate a UI claim, if permitted under state law, without authorized
approval and unless it is in accordance with the state’s policies and procedures.
No employee shall transfer a claim retroactively from one UI program to another without
approval of authorized personnel/manager.
No employee shall certify and/or pay a claimant that files an untimely UI continued claim
certification(s) without authorized approval; and the action must be in accordance with
the state’s policies and procedures.
No employee shall change or defer a claimant’s employment service registration
requirement or mandatory participation in reemployment services except where permitted
under state UI law or policy and where authorized approval exists to do so.

UI Tax Operations






No employee with data entry privileges to a state’s automated system shall enter any
transaction on an employer’s account without having authority and justification to do so.
No employee shall establish or terminate an employer’s liability, change an address,
adjust, waive or cancel amounts due, or adjust unemployment experience and/or tax rates
on an employer’s account without having the authority to do so, and action(s) must be
carried out in accordance with the state’s policies and procedures.
No employee shall advise an employer on how to evade proper charges related to a claim.
No employee shall request that employers disclose their PIN or sign blank forms, such as
employer registrations, contribution and wage reports, change of address, or power of
attorney forms.
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Information Security












No employee shall display his/her username or password information in a manner that
will allow unauthorized access to any state information system.
No employee shall share his/her username or password information with another
individual to access any state information system.
No employee shall expose claim information or make it vulnerable to public view.
No employee shall leave his/her computer unattended while logged onto the network, or
while using applications that display or have access to sensitive data including personally
identifiable information (PII) such as social security numbers, names, addresses, and
phone numbers.
No employee shall use claimant, employer, or state staff information or data outside the
individual’s normal UI job duties. Examples of information and data include PII,
employment information, tax information, or other UI-related information gathered from
individuals, other agencies, or other government computer systems.
No employee shall remove any state property, including claimant, applicant, or employer
source documents or electronic data, from the workplace unless authorized by
management in the performance of his/her job duties and level of responsibility.
No employee shall access, disseminate or dispose of any data created by the state
workforce agency, and/or any data procured, shared or exchanged by agreement
(including data shared through a Memorandum of Understanding or Memorandum of
Agreement) except as authorized under the applicable federal laws, state laws, regulations
and/or policies of the entity that has the proprietary interest in the data.
No employee shall use UI data except as allowed under the applicable federal laws, state
laws, regulations, and policies of the state.
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